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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 28, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES.IDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

RICHARD CHENEY 

PHILIP W. BUCHE~ 
For some time, the Attorney General has been 
wanting to appoint an Advisory Committee to 
the FBI consisting of seven distinguished 
members. He has already talked to the 
persons he wants to serve on the Committee, 
but he held up activating the Committee 
until the publicity concerning Director 
Kelley had died down. 

Now the Attorney General believes it is 
appropriate for him to announce the Com
mittee and to have it start functioning, 
but he wanted clearance from you before 
doing so. 

The names of the persons who would serve on 
the Committee are attached at TAB A. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HGVSE 

ACTION ME~·IOR.ANDUM .LOG NO.: 

Date: 
September 302 1976 

FOR ACTION: 

Time: (}w; ;of~ 
WASHING TON ", 

cc (for infdrmation): 

DOUG BENNETT 
JACK MARSH 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Saturday, Oct. 2 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Philip Buchen' s memo 9/28/76 
re: Advisory Committee to the FBI 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

10 A . M. 

/()J06 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ -- Draft Reply 

--*-For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£. you have any questions or if you anticipate 
delay in submitting the required material, plep 
telephone ihe Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jim Connor 
For the President 
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Em•7ARD I. ROTHSCHILD 

Born: November 6, 1921, in Chicago, Illinois 

Attorney in Private practice in Chicago • 

. A.B.,Harvard University, 1942; Harvard Law School, 1948. 
Phi Beta Kappa. Member of Board of Editors, Harvard Law 
Review, 1947-48. 

Chairman, Committee on. Character and Fitness, Supreme Court 
of Illinois, 1959-1960. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
GAYLORD FREEMAN 

Born: January 19, 1910, in Chicago, Illinois 

Retired Chairman, First National Bank of Chicago 

A.B., Dartmouth, 1931; LL.D., 1962, and LL.B., 1934, both from 
Harvard • 

... Joined First National Bank as an attorney, 1940, and served 
the bank in·executive posts, including chairman and chief 
executive officer. 

Admitted to Bar, 1934. 

Married, four children. 

CLARENCE CLYDE FERGUSON, JR. 

·Born: November 4, 1924, in Wilmington~ North Carolina 

Visiting professor of Law, Harvard University 

A.B., Ohio State, 1948; LL.B., Harvard, 1951; LL.D., Rutgers, 
1966.· 

Has served variously as a law professor, a Federal prosecutor 
in New York City, as general counsel of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission, Dean of the Howard Law School, Ambassador tg_ 
Uganda, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Afric ·":Af 
and as U.S. representative to the Economic and Socia ~Councr 
of the United Nations. : 

·~ 

Married, three children. 

... :. .,... 
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RITA HAUSER 

Born: July 12, 1934, in New York, New York 

Attorney in private practice in.New York City with the firm 
of Stroock & Stroock & Lavan. 

A.B., Hunter College, 1954; LL.B., Harvard University and 
New York University Law School, 1958; LL.D. University of 
Miami. 

In addition, holds Doctorate in Political Economy, University 
of Strasbourg, France, 1955; License en droit (French LL.B.), 
University of Paris Law Faculty, 1958. 

Has served variously as u.s. Representative to the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights, 1969-1972, the United 
States Delegation to the 24th United Nations General Assembly, 
Vice Chairman, U.S. Advisory Commission on International 
Educational and Cultural Affairs, and Co-Chairman, '76 
Presidential Debates, Project of League of Women Voters 
Educational Fund, as well as a representative to numerous 
international and cultural conferences throughout the world. 

Married, .two children • 

_. 

-~------------------------------------~-------------------------------

FRANK REMINGTON 

Born: 1922 

Professor of Law, University of Wisconsin~ 

Bachelor degree, University of Wisconsin, 1947; LL.B., 1949. 

Assistant professor of law, 1949, full professor, 1955 to 
present. 

Married. 

-------------------------------------------------------
HANNA HOLBORN GRAY 

Born: October 25, 1930, in Germany 

Provost and Professor of History, Yale University, June, 1974 
to present. 

Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, :Northwestern University, 
1972 to June, 1974; Professor of History, University of Chicago, 
1961 to 1972. 



DALLIN HARRIS OAKS 

Born: August 12, 1932, in Provo, Utah. 

President, Brigham Young University, since 1971. 

B.A., Brigham Young University, 1954; J.D., University of 
Chicago, 1957. 

Served as law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren 
from 1957-58. In 1958 he joined the law firm of Kirkland, 
~llis, Hodson, Chaffetz & Masters, until 1961 when he became 
a member of the faculty, University of Chicago Law School. 
From.-1964 to 1971. he served as a Professor at the University 
of Chicago Law School, during which time he also held the 
position of Assistant States Attorney for Cook County, 
Illinois (1965). 

Admitted to Illinois Bar, 1957. 

Married, five children. 

* * * 

. __ _. . . . 
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EDWARD I. ROTHSCHILD 

Born: November 6, 1921, in Chicago, Illinois 

Attorney in Private practice in Ch.icago • 

. A.B.,Harvard University, 1942; Harvard Law School, 1948. 
Phi Beta Kappa. Member of Board of Editors, Harvard Law 
Review, 1947-48. 

Chairman, Committee on Character and Fitness, Supreme Court 
of Illinois, 1959-1960. 

-~------------·-----------~--------------~-~---------------------------

GAYLORD FREEMAN 

Born: January 19, 1910, in Chicago, Illinois 

Retired Chairman, First National Bank of Chicago 

A.B., Dartmouth, 1931; LL.D., 1962, and LL.B., 1934, both from 
Harvard • 

... Joined First National Bank as an attorney, 1940, and served 
the bank in·executive posts, including chairman and chief 
executive officer. 

Admitted to Bar, 1934. 

Married, four children. 

~-------------------------------------------~-------------------------

CLARENCE CLYDE FERGUSON, JR. 

·Born: November 4, 1924, in Wilmington, North Carolina 

Visiting professor of Law, Harvard University 

A.B., Ohio State, 1948~ LL.B., Harvard, 1951; LL.D., Rutgers, 
1966; 

Has served variously as a law professor, a Federal prosecutor 
in New York City, as general counsel of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission, Dean of the Howard Law School, Ambassador to 
Uganda, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, 
and as U.S. representative to the Economic and Social Council 
of ·the United Nations. 

Married, three children. 

-;:;. 
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RITA HAUSER 

Born: July 12, 1934, in New York, New York 

Attorney in private practice in.New York City with the firm 
of Stroock & Stroock & Lavan. 

A.B., Hunter College, 1954; LL.B., Harvard University and 
New York University Law School, 1958; LL.D. University of 
Miami. 

In addition, holds Doctorate in Political Economy, University 
of Strasbourg, France, 1955; License en droit (French LL.B.), 
University of Paris Law Faculty, 1958. 

Has served variously as u.s. Representative to the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights, 1969-1972, the United 
States Delegation to the 24th United Nations General Assembly, 
Vice Chairman, U.S. Advisory Commission on International 
Educational and Cultural Affairs, and Co-Chairman, '76 
Presidential Debates, Project of League of Women Voters 
Educational Fund, as well as a representative to numerous 
international and cultural conferences throughout the world. 

·• Married, .. two children. 

--------------------------------------~-------------------------------

FRANK REMINGTON 

Born: 1922 

Professor of Law, University of Wisconsin. 

Bachelor degree, University of Wisconsin, 1947; LL.B., 1949. 

Assistant professor of law, 1949, full professor, 1955 to 
present. 

Married. 
-.. . ' 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
HANNA HOLBORN GRAY 

Born: October 25, 1930, in Germany 

Provost and Professor of History, Yale University, 
to present. 

;,:1'1 
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Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, :Northwestern University, 
1972 to June, 1974; Professor of History, University of Chicago, 
1961 to 1972. 



DALLIN HARRIS OAKS 

Born: August 12, 1932, in Provo, Utah. 

President, Brigham Young University, since 1971. 

B.A.,-Brigham Young University, 1954; J.D., University of 
Chicago, 1957. 

Served as law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren 
from 1957-58. In 1958 he joined the law firm of Kirkland, 
~llis, Hodson, Chaffetz & Masters, until 1961 when he became 
a member of the faculty, University of Chicago Law School. 
From._l964 to 1971. he served as a Professor at the University 
of Chicago Law School, during which time he also held the 
position of Assistant States Attorney for Cook County, 
Illinois {1965). 

Admitted to Illinois Bar, 1957. 

Married, five children. 

* * * 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: Time: 
September 30, 1976 
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VDOUG BE ETT 
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Saturday, Oct. Z 
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Time: 

Philip Buchen's memo 9/28/76 
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- K - For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
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delay in submitting the required material, pl 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jim Connor 
For the President 
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EDWARD I. ROTHSCHILD 

Born: November 6, 1921, in Chicago, Illinois 

Attorney in Private practice in Ch.icago • 

. A.B.,Harvard University, 1942; Harvard Law School, 1948. 
Phi Beta Kappa. Member of Board of Editors, Harvard Law 
Review, 1947-48. 

Chairman, Committee on Character and Fitness, Supreme Court 
of Illinois, 1959-1960. 

-------------------------------------------~---------------------------

GAYLORD FREEMAN 

Born: January 19, 1910, in Chicago, Illinois 

Retired Chairma~, First National Bank of Chicago 

A.B., Dartmouth, 1931; LL.D., 1962, and LL.B.·, 1934, both from 
Harvard. 

.• Joined First National Bank as an attorney, 1940, and served 
the bank in·executive posts, including chairman and chief 
executive officer. 

Admitted to Bar, 1934. 

Married, fou~ children. 

CLARENCE CLYDE FERGUSON, JR. 

·Born: November 4, 1924, in Wilmington, North Carolina 

Visiting professor of Law, Harvard University 

A.B., Ohio State, 1948; LL.B., Harvard, 1951; LL.D., Rutgers, 
1966.· 

Has served variously as a law professor, a Federal prosecutor 
in New York City, as general counsel of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission, Dean of the Howard Law School, Ambassador to 
Uganda, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, 
and as U.S. representative to the Economic and Social Council 
of ·the United Nations. 

Married, three children. 
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RITA HAUSER 

Born: July 12, 1934, in New York, New York 

Attorney in private practice in.New York City with the firm 
of Stroock & Stroock & Lavan. 

A.B., Hunter College, 1954; LL.B., Harvard University and 
New York University Law School, 1958; LL.D. University of 
Miami. 

In addition, holds Doctorate in Political Economy, University 
of Strasbourg, France, 1955; License en droit (French LL.B.}, 
University of Paris Law Faculty, 1958. 

Has served variously as U.S. Representative to the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights, 1969-1972, the United 
States Delegation to the 24th United Nations General Assembly, 
Vice Chairman, U.S. Advisory Commission on International 
Educational and Cultural Affairs, and Co-Chairman, '76 
Presidential Debates, Project of League of Women Voters 
Educational Fund, as well as a representative to numerous 
international and cultural conferences throughout the world. 

Married, _two children • 

_. 
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FRANK REMINGTON 

Born: 1922 
.-:-

Professor of Law, University of Wisconsin~ 

Bachelor degree, University of Wisconsin, 1947; LL.B., 1949. 

Assistant professor of law, 1949, full professor, 1955 to 
present. 

_ .. --- ~-
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Married. a • •• ._ • 
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HANNA HOLBORN GRAY 

Born: October 25, 1930, in Germany 

Provost and Professor of History, Yale University, Ju 
to present. 

Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, =Northwestern Univ=-.,;;. 
1972 to June, 1974; Professor of History, University of 
1961 to 1972. 
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DALLIN HARRIS OAKS 

Born: August 12, 1932, in Provo, Utah. 

President, Brigham Young University, since 1971. 

B.A., Brigham Young University, 1954; J.D., University of 
Chicago, 1957. 

Served as law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren 
from 1957-58. In 1958 he joined the law firm of Kirkland, 
~llis, Hodson, Chaffetz & Masters, until 1961 whe~ he became 
a member of the faculty, University of Chicago Law School. 
From __ -1964 to 1971. he served as a Professor at the University 
of Chicago Law School, during which time he also held the 
position of Assistant States Attorney for Cook County, 
Illinois (1965}. 

Admitted to Illinois Bar, 1957. 

Married, five children. 
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Em•7ARD I. ROTHSCHILD 

Born: November 6, 1921, in Chicago, Illinois 

Attorney in Private practice in Chicago • 

. A.B.,Harvard University, 1942; Harvard Law School, 1948. 
Phi Beta Kappa. Member of Board of Editors, Harvard Law 
Review, 1947-48. 

Chairman, Committee on Character and Fitness, Supreme Court 
of Illinois, 1959-1960. 

--------------·--------------------------------------------------------
GAYLORD FREEMAN 

Born: January 19, 1910, in Chicago, Illinois 

Retired Chairma~, First National Bank of Chicago 

A.B., Dartmouth, 1931; LL.D., 1962, and LL.B., 1934, both from 
Harvard • 

... Joined First National Bank as an attor.ney, 1940, and served 
the bank in· executive posts, including chairman and chief 
executive officer. 

Admitted to Bar, 1934. 
. ·. 

Married~ four children. 

-~~---------------------------~----~---------------------~----------~-

CLARENCE CLYDE FERGUSON, JR. 

·Born: November 4, 1924, in Wi~ington, North Carolina 

Visiting professor of Law, Harvard University 

A.B., Ohio State, 1948; LL.B., Harvard, 1951; LL.D., Rutgers, 
1966.· 

Has served variously as a law professor, a Federal prosecutor 
in New York City, as general counsel of the u.s. Civil Rights 
Commission, Dean of the Howard Law School, Ambassador to 
Uganda, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, 
and as u.s. representative to the Economic and Social Council 
of ·the United Nations. 

Married, three children. 
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RITA HAUSER 

Born: July 12, 1934, in New York, New York 

Attorney in private practice in . New York City with the firm 
of Stroock & Stroock & Lavan. 

A.B., Hunter College, 1954; LL.B., Harvard University and 
New York University Law School, 1958; LL.D. University of 
Miami. 

In addition, holds Doctorate in Political Economy, University 
of Strasbourg, France, 1955; License en droit (French LL.B.), 
University of Paris Law Faculty, 1958. · 

Has served variously as U.S. Representative to the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights, 1969-1972, the United 
States Delegation to the 24th United Nations General Assembly, 
Vice Chairman, u.s. Advisory Commission on International 
Educational and Cultural Affairs, and Co-Chairman, '76 
Presidential Debates, Project of League of Women Voters 
Educational Fund, as well as a representative to numerous 
international and cultural conferences throughout the world. 

... Married, _two children. ., 
/. . 
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FRANK REMINGTON 

Born: 1922 

Professor of Law, University of Wisconsin. 

Bachelor degree, University of Wisconsin, 1947; LL.B., 1949. 

Assistant professor of law, 1949, full professor, 1955 to 
present. -"": 
Married. . .. :- - ·.-
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HANNA HOLBORN GRAY 

Born: October 25, 1930, in Germany 

Provost and Professor of History, Yale University, 
to present. 

Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, 
1972 to June, 1974; Professor of History, 
1961 to 1972. 



DALLIN HARRIS OAKS 

Born: August 12, 1932, in Provo, Utah. 

President, Brigham Young University, since 1971. 

B.A., Brigham Young University, 1954; J.D., University of 
Chicago, 1957. 

Served as law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren 
from 1957-58. In 1958 he joined the law firm of Kirkland, 
~1lis, Hodson, Chaffetz & Masters, until 1961 whe~ he became 
a member of the faculty, University of Chicago Law School. 
From:_·l964 to 1971. he served as a Professor at the University 
of Chicago Law School, during which time he also held the 
position of Assistant States Attorney for Cook County, 
Illinois (1965}. 

Admitted to Illinois Bar, 1957. 
.·-

Married, five children. 

* * * 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 26, 1976 

MEMORANDm1 FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 
/)7 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN J ~ 

SUBJECT: F.B.I. BURGLARIES 

On Thursday, June 24, the New York Times printed 
an article written by Nicholas Horrock reporting 
that the Department of Justice is conducting a 
nationwide investigation of alleged illegal 
burglaries conducted by the F.B.I. since 1971. 
The article also contained the following 
passages: 

" ••• the F.B.I. told the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence Activities and 
the Ford Administration that it had no 
record of using burglary in domestic 
cases after 1966 when the director, the 
late J. Edgar Hoover, ordered the 
practice halted. 

Clarence M. Kelley, the current director 
of the bureau, has consistently stated 
that the practice ended in 1966." 

Out of concern that there may have been misrepresenta
tions by the-F.B.I. concerning the scope of previous 
surreptitious entries and the period for which they 
were conducted, I have checked the Report of the 
Select Committee of the Senate To Study Governmental 
Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities 
as to the exact information furnished by the F.B.I. 
This was the same information that was furnished 
to the White House staff during the course of our 
coordination of responses by the various agencies 
to the Select Committee's inquiry. 



2 

Attached at TAB A are pertinent quotations from 
Book II of the final report of the Select Committee. 

I have also learned that on July 14, 1975, 
Clarence Kelley did give a press conference in 
which he stated there had been no break-ins by 
the F.B.I. after 1966 except for a few instances 
related to national security. 

The Department of Justice is now investigating 
additional break-ins which apparently did occur 
during the 1970's although none has yet been found 
which occurred after you came into office. The 
current investigations were started in March of 
this year when additional documents were found in 
the New York office of the F.B.I. These documents 
were in a file maintained exclusively by the director 
of that office who had earlier retired from active 
service. This investigation is particularly critical 
because unlike the break-ins learned about previously, 
the ones being currently investigated fall within a 
period for which prosecution is not barred by the 
statute of limitations. 

Apart from the possible illegality of the break-ins 
themselves, the issue is possible intentional failure 
of people within the Bureau to disclose to their 
superiors evidence of such acts. Thus, the current 
investigation of the Department of Justice will also 
focus on whatever "cover-ups" of material evidence 
may have occurred that misled Director Kelley and 
people in the Department of Justice at the time of 
investigations by Congress into possible illegal 
activities by the F.B.I. 

In order to keep the current investigations from 
being comprQmised, I do not think that any comments 
from the White House are in order. However, insofar 
as those investigations bear on the integrity of 
existing personnel within the Bureau, you may want 
to comment that you expect to be kept informed and 
that you look to the Director of the F.B.I. and the 
Department of Justice to take such personnel actions 
as their findings may require. 

Attachments 
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pC'nnittc<l the FBI to continue to install microphones sub
ject only to its O>\·n ':intelligent rcstrainr'.'·' 

U) In s::wral cases, purely political infonnation (such 
a,.; the re:1ction of Congress to an Aclmiuistration's le-gislative 
propos,11) [l.lld purely personal informati.mt (such as cov
l'r;trre of the extra-marital social activitie.;:; of a high-level Ex
ecuti \"C oflicial under surveillance) was obtained from elec
tronic stnTeillance and disseminated to the highest levels of 
the federal government.H . 

{:J) "\Yarrantlcss break-ins h~n-e been conducted hy intclli
g('ncc agencies since \Vorld \Var II. During the 1960's alone, 
the FBI ancl CIA conduc:tcd hundreds of break-ins, many 
a~a.inst. American c.itizens and domestic org<mizations. In 
~~me cases, these· break-ins were to install mi.ct·ophones; in 
other cases~ they·were to steal such items as membership lists , 
hom or7anizations cons!dcred "sr;hvct-si\·e" by_ the Bureau.;;> 

(6) The most pervastve ·survetllance techmque has beei( 
the infor-mant. In a random sample of clome.stic intelligence 
cases, 83% involved informants and 5% involwcl electronic· 
stnTeilla.nce.76 Informants have been used ·against peaceful: 
law-abiding groups; they have collected information about 
personal and political views and activities.17 To maintain 
their credentials in violence-prone ~roups, informants have 
im·oh·ed themselves in violent activity. This phenomenon is 
well ill ustratecl by an informant in the Klan. He was present 
at the murder of a ci.-il rig·hts worker in )Iissi.ssippi nncl sub
S<'qncntly helped to solve the crime ·and convict the l)Crpetra
tors. Earlier, however, while performing duties paid for by 
the Government, he had prc.-ionsly "beaten people severely, 
had boarded buses anc1 kicked peop1e, had [gone] into res
taurants and beaten them [blacks] with blackjacks, chains, 
pistols." 78 Although the FBI requires Hf!ents to instruct in
formants that they cannot be involnd in violence, it was 
understood that in the Klan, "he couldn't be an angel aml 
be n good informant." 79 

4. 1 gnodng the Law 
Officials of the intelligence ·agenc.ies oc.casionally recognized that 

cert-ain activities \Yere illegal, but expressec1 concen1 only for "fla.p 
potentiaL" Enn more disturbing was the frequent testimony that the 
law, and the Constitution were simply ignored. For example, the 
author of the so-called Huston plan testified: 

Questi071-. \Vas there any person who stated that the activity 
recommended, which..:fou ·have previously identified as being 

~~ :\[E>rnoran<lum from Attom€-y GE-neral BroTI"n€.'11 to J. Edgar Hoo>er, 5/20/54. 
11 ~ee finding on Political Ahnl>e. To protect the pti>acy of the targete<l 

incliYiclnal. the Committe€' hns omitted the citntion to the memorandum concern-
iT!£: the examplE' of purel:> })E'rl>onal information. · , 

·• )[emoramlum fmm W. C. Snllinm to C. D. DeLoach. 7/19/66, p. 2.,?' 
"GPn€'ral Accounting Office Report on Domestic Intelligence Op~rations of the 

FRT. 0/75. 
'"':\Iary :To Cool> testimony. 12/2175, IIeatings, Vol. 6. p. 111. 
"Gary Rowe deposition, 10/17/75, p. 9 . 
.,.. Special Agent Xo. 3 deposition, 11/21/75, p. 12. 
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1;,·ln•r;d 1n1i!c \rerc specifically informC'ct f,f this surn•illancc~. But 
ri,t· _\ttorney General rccein~d i11:fornwtion whil·h came from the 
··LII: .. ( nncl ant.lwrizNl a \\·iretap of the Con:_::rt•::;snwn~s se~·.retan:!n 

r'in·tlll'l"ll!Ol"C, FBI records di;.;dnsc th.tt. 'tLe. FBI COlldlld('(i war
r:i!i!lc.~s microphonr. snrn~illnnees in HJG~I-HIG:) directed at a "IJ!;~e];: 
.,.1,:trafi:-.t group,'' '·black separatist groarJ func-tionaries~' aud u 
··t \1-ltitc) racist organization." 2H There may han~ lJE'Cll others for 
Jill rely domestic intelligence purposes.2

·
1
". 

· The FHI maintaiueclno "central file or index" to record all Jllicro
plullle stnTcillancc·s in this pel'iocl, nncl FBI reconls llid not distingui'-'h 
··! mgs'' i m-ol ving trespass. 23c 

(2) "Black Bart Jobs.''-Thcrc is no indication that any Attorn(:y 
{ipncml was informed of FBI "hlnck IJag'' jobs, ancl a "Do ?\ot File" 
prorPclure was designed to preclude outsitle discovery of the FBI's 
11:-c of the technique. 

So l'er·manent records W('l'C kept for appro\·:lls of ';black Lag jobs,:' 
or ~urreptitious entries conducted for pnrposes oth('r than installing a 
··l,l!g." The FTII has clcscribctl the proc-edure for autlwrization of sur
rt'pt it ions enlries as requiring the a pj>ro\-;11 of Director lloo,·er or his 
.\~,.:istant Clyde Tolson. The authorizing lll£'1l!Ontncltmi was filcrl in the 
.h~i:::hmt Director's olli('c und£'r n ,:Do :Xot File'' procedure, a1td tlmrr-

'" In the eourst• of l_tn inn·,;;ti:;athnt, nnthorlzt.'il }>~· _\ttorm·r Gl't;er;ll Kt•mtNlr, 
i >:I" loht.y i 11~ f'ffort;; on I•PIJ:tlf of a fordgn N>llll t r_,. rr-~:t nling Stlg'il r !Jlli>t a lL•bi:<
lal iuu. thE' FBI dett•rminNl that l'on:;n•,:,;;nwn H;lrol<l II. ('oolP.\·, dtairman nf the 
liull:<l' "\gricultun• Connnittel', pl:llllle<l to meet with n·prt•spntatin·.~ of a forf'ign 
o·utiiltl'.\" in a hotel l'OOIJI. (FBI Ille!lllll"<lllllll!ll. :.?/1;:;/!il; :_\ft•moralllhll!l fn·,:n 
\\·.It. Wnrmall to"·· C. Sulliran, 1:!/:!:!/m.) 

,\t the im;truction of I>irPdor I!oo\"N, the Blln'all iu:<tnllerl a tnitro;•ltoHe in 
'lw hntPI room to rec·ortl this met•ting. ( Fn I mt•mnr:tnrlum, 2/1:;/tH; )IPuH, .. 

r;III<lnm fn•m I>. E. )[oorP to A. II. B<·lmont, 2/H\/lil.J 'l'he rt·:<nlt:< of tlil· llll'din;.; 
"•'l"t· :<UI•,:!'!JUL'Utly cli:;;;rminatl'Cl to th~> .-\ttorn~·y Gt>Jlf'ral. ()fpmoraudum from 
.J. Ell;.;ar Hoon·r to "\ttornl'Y Gctwr11l Kennt·d~·, 2/1 S/til.) 

,\ rt·YhY of this ca:;e lty FBI oflidal:; in l~JfiG c<>ur:lnded that ,;our file:< contain 
r:" dl'ar indication that the .\ttonwr GPner<ll wa:; ;;peeiflcnlly ad\·i>:t-d that :t 

ruilTo>JiliOIW ;;urn.·illance was heing utilizt•d ... " (:.\I(·morandmu fro111 )\"anuall 
I" :> nlli nlll, 12/:.?1/liG.) It was notl'<l, lln\n·H·r. that !'II the morn in;; of Feoru
:tl'Y 17, l!lGl-after the microphone wao: in plncc hut au hour or two hefore the 
lllt'l•tiug- actually CJccunNl--DirectOJ· Honn~r :<J•oke with .Attorut'y (:eneral 
K•·rmedr and, according to Hoover":> eontemporan>-ous m<·nwrandmu. mld:>Pd 
him that the Cooley meeting was to take placP that day and that •·we an· try·ing 
In (·o\·pr" it. ()Iellwrauclum from ,J. Edgar Hoon·r It> :Messrs. 'l'ol~on, Parson:<, 
llohr, Belmont, and DeLoach, 2/17/61.) 

"""According to. records compiled hy the FBI, there was F'Bl microphl)ne sur
n•illance of one "black f<epnratist group" in J0GO; one "black sepamti~t grour1" 
ami one '·hJac:I;: separatist group funetionary" in lOtH; two "hlad: s!'paratist 
~r<•up~," one "black Sf'paratist grout> functionary," and one "(whitt') racist 
oq.;auization" in 100~; aml two '·bl:tck sepamti;;t groups" anrl one "hlncl;: 
"''l'<lrati;;t group functionary" in 1DG:3. (:\lt>monmdmu from Fnr to St•lect Com
lllitr(•£>.10/23/7:>.) 
~The Sel£>ct Committt>e has determinNl that the FBI, on at least on(• occasion, 

lllaint.tined no rt'cords of the approntl of a mierophone smTeillance authnrizcd 
hy an Assistant Dirt-ctor. (FBI :\Iemnrandum. lja0/7iJ, Suhj('ct: Spc-tial Squad 
nt Democratic Xatinual Connmtiou, Atlantic City, Xew .Jersey, 8/22-28/C-1.) 

:;.: :.\Iemornndmn from the ~'Ja to the SPuatP Sdect Committee, 10/l'i/15. This 
ltwmorandum also state;;; that, on the basi:-: of the rPculll'r:tion;; of ugt'ltts :mrl a 
re\"iew of headqnartl'l"S file~. the l'BI lms ··Jot•t'll nhle to icl('ntify'' the following 
lllllnher of "sut-rt.•ptitions t>ntric;; for wi<-rophone installations'' iu "internal 
s,·,·nritr, intdligPuce, aiHl cnuntt>rintelli;,:l'lleP" inYt-~tigatious: 1!JGO: -1!1; 1!lG1: 
t;:l: l!Jfi:!: 7:;; IuG:i: 7fl; an!l the follo\\"ing mHnher of such (·ntril's •·in erimin:~l 
iHn•.4i;;ations" (as oppo,wd to intelligence): l!JGO: ll; lUC:l: G~; u:w,;2: lOG; 
I !1f;3 : 8-cl. 
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after l1estroyt'<l. Jn lht' fit·lrl ollie<.', tllt' ~pet·i:tl ~\.~l'llt in ('har;.>;e Jnair!.
tainC'<l a rrron! of approval i11 his o!li,·t> "afl' .. \t thl' rwxt yearly fi.:Jd 
olli('c in~pedion, an lnspi.'r:tor \\'o11hl n·\·ipw tl!i·."e rerords to eno;:;:·t· 
that. the SAC !tad :::ectrred FBI ltcadclnartl'l'=-' :ri•proYal in eo:;dLit'tt!:~ 
surreptitious ent ires. l! pon <·oruplet inn u f the re\-if~\·;, t lw;.;p 1\.~c~u!·;ls 
were. ch·stroyed.22

' 

Tho only intcmal FBI mC'morandwn fnuml .-li:3('lt;;sing tlw poli•:• 
for SlUTeptitious cntriPs r·onfirm::; that this '"as the proc:edlln' an;! 
~tatPs that ",,-e clfJ not ohtain autlwrizat ion frolll outside the Bttr(•an" 
because tlw technique was "d•~arly illq.!·•tl.~~ TIH• ntl'lllOnlnclunt indi
cates that "hlnck bag johs'' were used not only ''in thr <·spionrr~e field" 
but also against "subversive eleme11ts'' not direr:tly connected to es
pionage aeti\·it)·. It. added thut. the tecllllique;.; n·sultetl "on mwtermts 
oceasi_ons" i.H ob~a.inin~~ the ';h.~glt.ly Sl'l;re~ and clr;:;~!Y F1wnled" nwm
berslup alHl madmg lrsts of ··subn~rsm::·' groups.---s ,,l 

(?,) Jlai( 0 pening.-Thc Fill dill not. st•ek outsi"clp. authorization 
,\·hen it. reinstituted mail opening· programs in the fiftie:-; awl early 
sixties. Eight. programs were. eowluctccl for foreign intelligeJH'c nntl 
counten•spionnge purpose::;, all(l Bureau oflicials who snppn·isecl tlws<> 
pmgmms haYc testified that legal c.:onsiclcmtions 'H'n: simply not 
raised nt. the time.~"9 

Be.yo11<l their original pnrposc, the FBI mail opening programs 
produced some information of nn C'Sscatinlly domestic uature. For 
example~ <luring this pL'rio<l one program snpplit:(l ;;l'Oilsideral•lc data~' 
nbout . ..:\ merica n citizens who exp l'e:';:O:l'\1 pro-Communist sym p:t t hies 
or made "anti-C.S. stnh•mt>nts." 2

'
10 So!tll' of the mail-opening hy

prOLluct. regarding .\m('ricans \\'ll;) dissrminaterl to otltn ageneil's for 
law ('llforccntent pnq>OSL's, \\'i.th thr source di>;gltised.2

H 

c. Usc of FBI Wiretaps 
Tlw authorization Jor wiretapping i:;:;ueLl Ly Prl'Sident. Trn:nan in I 

1!)46 allowed the .\ttomey General to appron wiretaps in the inwsti- 1 
!!'at ion of "suln·ersi YC acti \·it :r" to 1n·ote.:-t. the ':domestic securih· .~~ ':!~~ 
-.......:, .. .. 
/ '"'~Iemoramlum from the FBI to the Senate Select Committee. ~1/23/15. 

"'' )lemorau<lnm f['(lm \Y. C. Snllintn to C. Jl. l>l'II·ach, 7/10/GG. Snhjeet: 
"Black Bag" .Jobs. Initials oa tlti::; memonwdnm indicate that it was pn•I•:tre<l 
l>y F. J. Baumgardnl-r, an FBI Jntelligl•uce Didsion :::ecti••:l Chief, :wll approYed 
hy J. A. Sizoo, priueipal deputy to Assistant llin'dot· \\". C. Snllin111. This 
memorandnm was located in DirL•ctor Iloon·r·s •·ntlkial and Confidential" tile:<, 
and it appem·s that the memorandum \l'!lS :-hift(•d frcHu H.-.. ,,·t·r·s ''PN·sonal FilC's" 
shortly heforc !tis death. (Helen Gandy llepo:;ition, 11/e. ;;:;. pp. -1-G.) 

'l'he FBI compiled a list of the "domeo<tlc snhn·ro<in:· targ•·ts. bn,:erl "npnn 
r('collt•ctions of Slwtial..-\gent~who haYe knowll'd~e of :<ueh actidtie3, and n·Yiew 
of tho,;e files hlentified hy recol!Petion as hE>ing tnq;t-t;; of surrt.·I•titiou::; entri(»:.'' 
Tlrt- list stnte .. ; !·at lt·<u:t ftmrteen domestic SHhn•r:::in• wrg~ts WN't' the i'Uhjt-ct of 
at h•;\st 238 entrit-s from 194~ to .April lOGS. In mll1itinu. <lt lt•ast thn•e domPstic 
suhn•rsi\·e t::tr;::ets were the suhject of n umt•rou;: t•ntriE'>' frum Oetot.Pr 1!1:)~ to 
.Juue IDGG ...• One wltite hate group W:l>: the target "fan !.'Btl',\· in )larclt l('l!;t1.'' 
The Bureau n<lllli.t.'> that this list is "inco:nplde." {)!t•ln(•ranthun frolll the FBI 
to the St•nate ~elect Committt-t\ 9/~3/75.) / 

:.J> lll•poo<itiotl of \\'illiam R Branigan, St'C'ti(•ll Chief. FBI Jnu·lligence DiYiiiion, 
10/0/75, pp. 13, 39, .JO. Te;;tiHwn~· of ,\ssbtnnt Ilii'l'C:tor \\'. R:l)'llWIHl \\'nnnall. 
FBI Intclligt•nel.• Division, 10/24/75, Hearin;;s, vnl. 4. I•P· H'i--!~1. 

=•• )lemoranclum from San Francisco fll·ld r•ffiC'e to FRI H£·arlr1uarters, 3/11/GO. 
,., )lPmoralltllll!l from S. H. Donaho(• to ,\ .. C. ~ullh·au. !• 1:;/fH; )lC'lllfii'HIHlnm 

from San Franci;,;co llt·ld office to li'BI heaclrglartPrs. 1/:!.'-'t)l. 
="Letter frr•m Attnmey Gl·neral Clark to Pre;;itll'nt 'fnn:1an, 7/17/!G. 

" 
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believe and none wa1Tant. tllc FlH being usccl to justify 
them.511 

Several days later, according to a m::1:10randum of tltc FBI Director, 
the Attorney Ucucral "atlVl:::.S.!ll that ltl.: hall tatl~ell to :::ienator Long," 
n.ud that the :::leuator ''saicl 11e <.lHl uot. \>"ant to get into a11y llat!utiai 
security area." 51 ~ Katzenl.mch has colliinnecl that he. '·would have betn 
concerned" in these ctrcumstanccs aL·out the ~uucommittee s demaacl:; 
for information auout '·matters o£ a r:.ational security nature" and that 
he was "declining to provide such informationn to Long. "1

!> 

.Again in 1UG5, the FBI took steps to, in the \\'orcts of Burean of
ficial Cartha. DeLoach, "neutralize'' the ;;threat of being embarrassed 
by the Long Subconunittee.:' 5~ 0 This time the issue involved \Var
runtlesselectronic suneillance by the FBI, particularly in organized 
crime matters. DeLoach ::mel aii.other ranking Bureau ofrlcial visited 
Senator Long to urge that he issue a statement that "the li'BI had 
never participated in uncontrolled usage of wiretaps or microphones 
and that FBI usage of such devices had been completely justified in aU 
instances." 521 The Bureau prepared such a statement for Senator 
Long to release as his own, which apparently 1-.;as not used.52~ At 
another meeting with DeLon.ch, Senator Long agreed to make "a 
commitment that he would in no wav embarrass the FBI." ·when the 
Subcommittee's Chief Counsel aske·cl if a Bureau spokesman could 
appear and "make a simple statement/' DeLoach replied that this 
would "open a Pandora's box, in so far as our enemies in the press 
were concerned."· Senator Long then stated that he would call no 
FBI witnesses.523 

(2) :· Di·rectm• H oo1.~er's Restriction8.-The Director subsequently 
issued instructions that the number of \\arrantless wiretaps installed 
at any one time be cut in half. One of his subordinates speculated 
that this was done out of a concern that the ·subcommittee's "inquiry 
might get into the nse of that technique by the FBI." 1124 

In July 1966, after hundreds of FBI ':black bag job" operations 
had been approved over many years, Director Hoover decided to 
eliminate warrantless surreptitious entries for purposes other than 
microphone insta1lations.525 In response to an Intelligence Division 
analysis that such break-ins were an "invaluable technique," although 
"clearly illega-l," Hoover stated that ':no more such techniques must 
be used." 5 ~6 Bureau subordinates took Hoov~r's "no more such teen-

117 Hllover Note on-Belmont ~Iemorandum to Tolson. 2/27/65. 
""':Memoranclum from HoCovcr to Tolson, et a1., 3/2/65. 
11~ Katzenbach testimony, 12/3/75, Hearings, Yol. 6, pp. 205-206. 
= i.\Iemornnclum from DeLoach to Tolson. 1/21/RG. 
821 :\Iemoranc111m from TieJ,o:v·h to To1""n. 1/1 0/f\6. 
'-"' l\temoran~m from l\I. A. Jones to Robert \\ick, 1/11/66. 
a:;,i.\Iemorandum from Dei..oach to To1son,1/21/66. 

' 
1
" C. D. Brennan deposition. !l/2~/7:.. p. 42. 

f =According to FBI records and the reeo11eetions of Bureau agents. the fol
lowing numbt>r of microphone surveillancE's invo:>1>ing "surreJltUinus ('ntry" were 
installer! in "internal security, inte1li;:encl'. a:url counterintelli,z<'ncp'' investiga
tions: 1064: SO: 1!l6?i: m; 1fl66: 4; 19G7: 0: 1!)fj:;: n: 19G~: 8; 1!l70: 1;,: 1911: r.: 
1!'>12: 22: 1!)73: 18: 197·1: 9; 197:i: 1R. Tile ;:imilar figures for "criminn.l inn•;:ti)!:l· 
tirm;;" Cindurling installations authorized by juclirial warrant aftN· 1968) ar!.': 
19&-1: 8.3; 1!l6:l: 41; 1flG6: 0; lfl67: 0: 196.;;: 0: lOfi!l: 3: 1!l70: 8; 1971: 7; 1fii2: 
l!l: 1!l7~: 27/; 1!)74: 22; 1975: 11. (:\lemorandum from l"'BI to St>lect· Committee, 
10/17/75.)/ 
_..-, .,. Hoo>et note on memorandum from Sulli>an to DeT,oach, 7/19/GG. This 
·memorandum cited as a "prime exmnple" of the utilit> of n "hla('k hag johs" a 
break-in to steal record::; of three high-rnnking Klan officials relating to finances 
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nic:ttws'~ ln.nguagc as an injunction against. the Dure~tn's mail opening 
program as wt'll."~ 7 ..Apparently, a tcrminatinn order wtrs i:osucd to 
field oliiccs by telephone. FBI mail-opening \Vas suspt.:mled, al
though the Bureau continued to seek information from CL\'s illegal 
ma il-opcni ng program nutil its suspension in 1~173. 

A year and a half before Hoover's cutbacks on "·ire-tapping, '·black 
bag johs," and mail-opening, he prohibited the FBI's use of other 
covert tcdmiques such as mail covers and trash covers.5~8 

FBI intdligencc ofllciuls persisteJ in requesting author1ty for '"black 
bag" techniques. In 1967 Director Hoover ortlerccl that "no such rec
onunendations should be submitted." 5~9 At about this time, Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark was asked to approve a "breaking and enter
ing'' operation and decline<.! to do so.""0 There \\:US an appn.rently un
authorized surreptitious cn~~y direeted at a "domestic subversiYc tar
get" as late as April, 1968.5//A proposal from the field to resume mail 
opening for fore1gn counte1'intelligcncc purposes was turned do\Yn by 
FBI o!iicials in 1970.532 

'l. Accountability and Oont-rol 
a. The Huston Plan: A Domestic Intelligence Net1.coi·k 

In 1970, pressures from the \Vhite Honse and from within the in
tcmgence community led to the formulation of a plan for coonlination 
and {'Xpansion of domestic intelligence a<:tiYit.y. The so-called ••Huston 
Plan" called for Presidential authorization of illcg;tl intemgence tech
niques, expanded domestic intelligence collection: and centralized cYal
U:ltion of domestic intelligence. President Nixon approYecl the plan and 
then, five days later, revoked his apprond. Despite the reyocation of 
oDicial apprm·al, many major aspects of the plan \\·ere implemented, 
and some techniques which the inte11igcnce community asked for 
permission to implement had already been unclerm1y. 

In 1910, there \ras an inten,ification of the social tension in America. 
that had l;ro\·idcd the impetus in the l!JGOs for ever-\Yidening domestic 
intelligence op0rations. The spring inntsion of Cambodin. by United 
States forees triggered the most extensiYe campus demonf:tr<ltions nncl 
student t:i:'trikes~' in the history of the \Yar in Southeast Asia. Domestic 
strife heightened even further \vhen four students were killed by Na-

nm.l. memhers}l~ "hich "we haYe been using most effectiwly to disrupt the 
or;::-:mizn tion.'%~ · 

'"' W:mn~ll. ·10/13/75, pp. 45~16. There is to this day no formal order pro
hibiting FBI mail-opening-, althou;:;h .\ssi:';t:mt Directflr \Vaunall contended that 
genPral FBI :\fanual inst~ictions now applicable forbid any unlawful teclmir1uc>-. 

""These teclmir1ues were not prohibited by la\Y. Their U!'e was banned in all 
case~. includin~ serious eriminnl iBYestig'ations and forf'ign counterintelligence 
matters. (:\!emorandum from \\'. C. SnlliYan to A. H. llt'lnwnt, 9/30/G,t) lfail 
CflYers. which may bt> m;c·d to idPntify from thrit· extPriors CN;taiu letters wllicll. 
c;m then he oprned with a judicial wan::mt, were reinstituted \Yith Justicc> De
partment approval in 1!171. (:\femorandnm from Hom·er to :\Titchell, 7/'21/71; 
:\f?!;l<lrandum from Assi~tant Attorney GC'nf'ral Will ·wilson to Hoon•r, !l/31/11.) 

•· )femorandnm from IIonver to '.fol~on and DeLoach, 1/6/G7. 
""' "Onr:e )Ir. Hoore1·, apparent!~' at the re<JilPSt of the Xational Secnrit)· Agency, 

l'Ou:!;ht approYal to hreal;: an!l <>nter intfl a foreign mi~sion at tlw Unit<'il Xations 
to J•roeurc cr.q.tograpllic matHials to fac:ilitate rlecocling of interePpted tmns
ll•i~~ion,.. Tiw rN}He!'t wa;; IH.Pf'l'ntc~cl with somf' urgPJ•c~·. n•jpcted and presented 
a;;aiu on pt>rhaps ~<'Yrrnl o~c·a!<inus. Tt was m·n•r npprovpcl and rol•!'titutrd the 
r.r;J~· rNJllC>st of that kin<l." [Rtat<'mPnt "r fornwr .\ttornc·v Cc•neral H::na~c·Y Clark 
H~·arin~;; hpfnrt' tlH• SPn:~te .Tildki:J.r~· SuhcomrnittN~ on. Administnttin~ PradiC'~ 
nn•l Prr,u·c!nrP. (1!174 ).] , · 
' '-'1 :\rp;r:rmmcllllll fl'orn rnr to ~en ate SP!<•c·t ('r,mmittPP, ~/2nt7:). ,'.' 

·~• l!emr1r:tndum from ,V. A. Br:::mi~an toW. C. SulE,.au. 3/3l/70 . 
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Friday 10/15/76 

3:20 Mr. Sohmults: 

Nick Borrock wanted to ask a completely 293-37--
baokqround question. He said Clarence 
Kelley is about to deliver a press 
statement in a speech in Albuquerque 
in which he says he has made a deci•ion 
that the FBI will not continue to cooperate 
with the u.s. media because themmedia 
has been printing inaccuracies. He 
had called the Bureau to ask if the 
statement of policy had been cleared with 
the White House -- if it was FBI (Kelley) 
policy or W. H. policy, but he can • t get 
an answer. He plans to ask a direct 
question at a press briefing, but just 
wanted to talk with you on a background basis. 



To: Dave Gergen 

From: Eva Daughtrey 

Mr. Buchen said this 
speech will not be given 
in this form. 
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There is an Agent in one of the FBI's southern 

field offices who answers the telephone something like this: 

nThis is Street Agent Joe Smith speaking; may 

I help you?" 

His manner is brisk and resolute, and it reveals 

to the caller much more than just his identity. 

We have no Agents officially designated_ "Street 

Agents" in the FBI; but the term is often used to identify 

an Agent who spends most of his working hours pounding the bricks, 

knocking on doors, interviewing people -- in short, solving 

crimes. 

And that, after all, is at the very 

the FBI is all about. 



The Street Agent usually has few or no administrative 

duties, and may not aspire to assume any; he may prefer the more 

basic challenges of law enforcement. Lord knows, the FBI could 

not function without him. 

And when this Agent, whom I refer to as Joe Smith, 

identifies himself as a Street Agent, he is, in his own 

way, affirming his position in the FBI hierarchy -- proudly 

and unequivocally. 

But Street Agent Joe Smith's telephone manner has 

other important connotations -- if you consider what's been 

happening to the FBI in the public forum in recent months. 

One of the unfortunate things that has happened is, 

the successes of the Street Agent Joe Smiths in the FBI have been 

all but ignored amid the tempests of scrutiny and criticism. 

Yet Street Agent Joe Smith's efficiency in 

performing his duties really is the bedrock upon which the 

FBI's reputation for excellence was built long ago --and which 

the FBI still deserves, no matter what anyone says. 

In the fiscal year that ended June 30, investigations 

conducted by him and his colleagues throughout the FBI resulted 

in 17,544 convictions-- a record high. Their work produced 

convictions of 1,318 organized crime hoodlums, leaving gaping holes 

in some syndicates. And they handled cases resulting in 4,610 

convictions in the increasingly troublesome area of white collar 

crime. 
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Representatives of the news media often ask me if 

employee morale has suffered in the FBI as a result of all the 

adverse publicity. 

Well, Street Agent Joe Smith may gnash his teeth 

over a particularly vicious editorial, but he isn't about to 

retreat into a shell and brood over the unfairness of life. 

He doesn't have time. 

Street Agent Joe Smith, and others like him, work 

an average of 10 1/2 hours a day. He may work much longer 

hours on special cases, such as the LaGuardia Airport bombing 

in which 28,960 Agent hours were expended during a two-month 

period. 

The average Agent in the FBI is 39 years old and has 

served 16 1/2 years under two Directors and two Acting Directors. 

The FBI in which Street Agent Joe Smith serves 

today is a different FBI from the one he served in a few years 

back. 

For better or for worse, his current Director is 

Clarence M. Kelley. I am a career law enforcement administrator. 

I don't pretend to be anything else -- least of all an ingenious 

Bureaucrat. I brought to the FBI my own concepts of management 

and my own values. 

I felt improvements could and should be 

operations of the FBI. And improvements have in fact 
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Issues are freely discussed within the FBI. 

We have instituted many streamlining measures. We have 

realigned our investigative priorities under our quality-over

quantity policy. We have established executive development 

programs. We have re-structured our headquarters operations. 

We have updated our internal inspection procedures. We have 

conducted and continue to conduct in-depth studies of key 

programs and operations within the FBI. 

But perhaps the most important thing that has happened 

within the FBI is this: We have achieved a condition in which 

change and improvement are not only possible, but are encouraged. 

We are responsive to public attitudes and the changing needs of 

our society. 

And while laboring to accomplish all this, we have coop

erated fully with those inquiring into the operations and policies 

of the FBI, including the members and the staffs of several 

Congressional committees. 

But whatever changes in public attitudes or management 

policies may occur, some things remain constant for the Street 

Agent. 

He or she is subject to call day or night to investigate 

any one of the great multitude of Federal crimes over which 

Congress has given the FBI investigative jurisdiction. 
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The assignment may be in his own field office, or 

in some other state, and when he packs he knows he had better 

take plenty of socks and shirts. 

I'm sure you can appreciate the fact that FBI 

employees do not perceive themselves as a gang of burglars. 

They do not view themselves as reckless privateers bent on 

pillaging Americans' great heritage of rights. 

And neither do I. 

By and large, the Street Agent Joe Smiths in the FBI 

today have a clear understanding of their mission in our 

democratic society --much clearer, I think, than some of our 

critics. 

And so do FBI people up and down the entire 

administrative structure. They have a firm grasp of the rules by 

which they must pursue that mission. And they are absolutely 

certain that it is a vital mission worthy of all the dedication 

and diligence they devote to it -- a mission worthy of dying 

for, as Agents Ronald A. Williams and Jack R. Coler did in 

South Dakota, last year. 
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And that mission is to strive for a condition 

of peace and tranquility in our country -- a condition in 

which Americans can freely exercise their rights and privileges. 

Our people know the only way we can truly contribute 

to that is through the lawful, ethical and efficient handling 

of the FBI's mandated responsibilities in the areas of crime 

and national security. 

I don't think there is any Agent or executive in 

the FBI today who doesn't understand that these responsibilities 

must be fulfilled with the least possible intrusion into the 

lives of our citizens, including their right of legitimate dissent. 

I have made that abundantly clear. 

·I intend to see to it that all the rules are followed. 

Certainly that is one of the basic obligations I have to the 

people of this country as Director of the FBI. 

But I also feel an obligation to all the Street Agent 

Joe Smiths and all the FBI executives who labor honorably and 

effectively each day in behalf of this great nation. 

Someone must speak in their behalf. 

You may recall that when I became FBI Director in 

1973, one of the policies I instituted was that of openness. 

I said we would answer all media inquiries candidly insofar as 

we are permitted to do so by mandates of law and ethics, and 

Department of Justice regulations. 
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I felt this policy would enable us and the news 

media to convey to the American people an accurate picture 

of what the FBI does, and by what authority the FBI does it. 

It was not an easy policy to implement. The FBI 

for many years had maintained something less than a wide open 

stance in its dealings with the news media. 

But an open policy had worked well in Kansas City, 

Missouri, where I had been police chief for 12 years. Never 

had I misled or put off a reporter. And never had I been 

victimized by a reporter. 

But the news media policy that had worked so well 

in Kansas City has been something less than a smashing success 

in Wasl:J.ington, D. C. 

And that element of the news media that has come to 

be known as the "national news media" must bear its fair share 

of the responsibility for that. 

Granted, some skeletons in the FBI's past have come 

rattling out of the closet -- and we fully expect to be 

clobbered in the news media when there is credible evidence 

of wrongdoing. 

The question is, do you kill the piano player because 

he strikes a few sour notes in an otherwise magnificent 

performance that spans some 50 years? 
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Who truly loses if the FBI should be utterly 

discredited? I think the American people would be the losers. 

The American people also would lose if the national 

press should become so afflicted with scandal-mania that 

its credibility is suspect. 

Now let me emphasize that I have been most heartened by 

the objective, common sense treatment of the FBI that has been 

accorded it by many, many newspapers and other media throughout 

the nation. I have seen editorials in New Mexico newspapers 

that have given excellent perspective to our endeavors. And I 

am most grateful. 

But even respected members of the journalism 

profession have begun to question how the national news media 

is using its great power and prestige. 

The Washington Post's in-house press critic, Charles 

Seib, says that "an aggravated instinct for the jugular" has 

developed in the press since Watergate. 

Newsweek pointed out last May that some feel the 

main interest of investigative journalism should be "to explain 

why government works the way it does -- to enlighten and not 

just to indict." 

Wes Gallagher, recently retired head of Associated 

Press, gave a very frank address at AP's last annual meeting. 
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In it he said that the First Amendment is "not a hunting 

license as some today seem to think." He said it is "a 

privilege and a right to exercise on behalf of the public." 

And he warned that "too many readers are beginning to look 

upon the press as a multivoiced shrew nitpicking through 

. the debris of government decisions for scandals but not 

solutions." 

Fortune magazine noted that "never before has· 

the American press exercised so much power so independently 

or found itself vested with such prestige and glamour." 

But the author said that "thoughtful news executives are 

deeply concerned about the credibility problem that is being 

created by the press," in essence by opening its pages to 

every element with an ax to grind against government or 

business. 

But more to my point here today is this excerpt 

from the Fortune magazine article: 

"In the long run, the greatest danger to 

the national press is probably posed, not by 

public unhappiness with its political position, 

but by the intense feeling ru~ong executives, 

in business and government, about what they 

see as its systematic distrust of all established 

institutions. 
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"There is growing concern among these 

executives that the new journalism has made 

it hard for them to make their records and 

views known to the public on their own terms.n 

And having managed the FBI with an open stance 

policy since 1973, I can attest to that. 

Frankly, the effect it has had on me is, I am 

more wary. 

And though I am committed to the proposition that 

a government agency has an absolute obligation to account 

to the people for its activities, my wariness is going to 

be reflected in the FBI's press policy. 

In some instances, when we opened our doors and 

extended every consideration to certain representatives of 

the news media, we were nailed to the barn door. We were 

journalistically bludgeoned -- not by full exposure of all 

the facts -- but by systematic selection and emphasis 

of facts, with some heavy handed "interpretation" thrown in. 

If the FBI dealt with its sources of information the 

way certain members of the national news nedia deal with us, 

if we were to pick and choose the facts that suited our purpose, 

we would soon be unable to function effectively. -And I wonder if 

these journalists do not run similar risks. 
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We don't expect to be stroked every time we do 

something worthwhile. We know that many members of the 

media pride themselves as having an adversary relationship 

with governmental agencies -- but we should be able to expect 

fair play. 

The journalist who tells it like it is, whether 

we are right or wrong -- and most of them do -- has my 

deepest respect and my pledge of cooperation. 

But if a journalist continually displays an 

obsession to support his own hostile notions about our 

agency, or to support a boilerplate editorial policy without 

regard for objectivity, then he cannot expect to continue 

to enjoy any sort of productive relationship with us. 

It is true that as a government agency we are 

accountable to the people. We will fulfill that obligation. 

But we will not continue to throw open the doors 

for those who invariably dash us with scalding water. 

As Director, I owe it to Street Agent Joe Smith, I owe 

it to about 20,000 other FBI employees, in fact, I owe it to more 

than 215 million Americans, not to gratuitously contribute to the 

destruction of the FBI's credibility. 
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Credibility is a precious commodity. Without it, 

the FBI could not effectively fulfill its responsibilities to 

the American people. And neither could the national news 

media. 

I mentioned the adversary relationship between the 

news media and governmental agencies. I don't think 

the FBI has maintained an adversary posture with the 

national news media. The adversarial relationship has been 

strictly one-sided. But if there is to be a productive 

relationship between us, one that will truly benefit our 

society, there must be mutual respect. 

I have always felt there are common bonds between 

law enforcement and the news media. 

Our respective roles in our society were mandated 

for us in the Constitution and handed down to us by our 

Founding Fathers. 

We are both servants of the American people. 

In our fact-gathering, in our seeking for truth, we should 

have only their best interests at heart. I'm sure you share 

that belief. 

This commonality of purpose is manifested daily by 

our field offices around the country in their relationships 

with the vast majority of news media in their areas. 
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And we are both grateful for, and anxious to preserve, the rapport 

that exists at the local level. It is a creative, constructive 

rapport that serves not only to inform the public but to 

combat crime. 

I recently praised a group of journalists for the 

work many of them and their colleagues had done to expose 

organized crime hoodlums. Some of your colleagues have died 

or suffered physical harm because of their efforts against 

organized crime -- just as some of our Agents have in their 

official duties. 

Thousands of hard-working, dedicated, fair-minded 

journalists daily go about their mission of digging up the facts 

and accurately reporting them in a professional manner. They are 

indispensable to the news-gathering enterprise. They are the 

foremost ambassadors of truth in our society. 

And it is the Street Agent Joe Smiths in the 

FBI who, in their daily war against crime and terroristic 

intimidation, help to assure that these journalists will 

continue to exercise their First Amendment rights in an 

enlightened democracy -- boldly, and without fear. 

And just as I shall continue to respect, support 

and work in behalf of a vigorous, outspoken press, I will 
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continue to work in behalf of a viable FBI -- an effective 

FBI with its credibility alive and well. Insofar as it is 

within my power, I will not permit that credibility to be 

destroyed. 

I hope you will continue to support us in that effort. 

Thank you. 
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SUMMARY OF DIRECTOR KELLEY'S SPEECH, 
"STREET AGENT SMITH AND THE NEWS MEDIA," 

TO BE DELIVERED OCTOBER 15, 1976, 
TO THE NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION 

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

Mr. Kelley said the successes of the FBI's 
"Street Agents" have been "all but ignored amid the tempests 
of scrutiny and criticism," yet their efficiency "is really 
the bedrock upon which the FBI's reputation for excellence 
was built long ago -- and which the FBI still deserves, no 
matter what anyone says." 

Mr. Kelley said the "national" news media must 
bear its fair share of responsibility for the fact his open 
stance policy toward the media "has been something less than 
a smashing success." 

He told his press audience he has been "most 
heartened" by the objective, common sense treatment given 
the FBI by many, many newspapers and other media throughout 
the nation. But he pointed out that "even respected 
members of the journalism profession have begun to question 
how the national news media is using its great power and 
prestige." 

Noting that the national news media's treatment 
of the FBI has made him "more wary," he added: "And though 
I am committed to the proposition that a government agency 
has an absolute obligation to account to the people for 
its activities, my wariness is going to be reflected in the 
FBI's press policy." 

In some instances when the FBI opened its doors 
and extended every consideration to certain representatives of 
the news media, "we were journalistically bludgeoned -- not 
by full exposure of all the facts -- but by systematic selection 
and emphasis of facts, with some heavy handed •interpretation• 
thrown 1n," Mr. Kelley said. 

Mr. Kelley said that "if a journalist continually 
displays an obsession to support his own hostile notions about 
our agency, or to support a boilerplate editorial policy without 
regard for objectivity, then he cannot expect to enjoy any sort 
of productive relationship with us." 
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He said he will not "gratuitously contribute to 
the destruction of the FBI's credibility," for without 
credibility, "the FBI could not effectively fulfill its 
responsibilities to the American people. And neither could 
the national news media." 

The FBI Director concluded by saying: "Just as I shall 
continue to respect, support and work in behalf of a vigorous, 
outspoken press, I will continue to work in behalf of a viable 
FBI -- an effective FBI with its credibility alive and well. 
Insofar as it is within my power, I will not permit that 
credibility to be destroyed." 
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has an absolute obligation to account to the people for 
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He said he will not "gratuitously contribute to 
the destruction of the FBI's credibility," for without 
credibility, "the FBI could not effectively fulfill its 
responsibilities to the American people. And neither could 
the national news media." 

The FBI Director concluded by saying: "Just as I shall 
continue to respect, support and work in behalf of a vigorous, 
outspoken press, I will continue to work in behalf of a viable 
FBI -- an effective FBI with its credibility alive and well. 
Insofar as it is within my power, I will not permit that 
credibility to be destroyed." 
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He said he will not "gratuitously contribute to 
the destruction of the FBI's credibility," for without 
credibility, "the FBI could not effectively fulfill its 
responsibilities to the American people. And neither could 
the national news media." 

The FBI Director concluded by saying: "Just as I shall 
continue to respect, support and work in behalf of a vigorous, 
outspoken press, I will continue to work in behalf of a viable 
FBI -- an effective FBI with its credibility alive and well. 
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There is an Agent in one of the FBI's southern 

field offices who answers the telephone something like this: 

"This is Street Agent Joe Smith speaking; may 

I help you?" 

His manner is brisk and resolute, and it reveals 

to the caller much more than just his identity. 

We have no Agents officially designated "Street 

Agents" in the FBI; but the term is often used to identify 

an Agent who spends most of his working hours pounding the bricks, 

knocking on doors, interviewing people -- in short, solving 

crimes. 

And that, after all, is at the very heart of what 

the FBI is all about. 



The Street Agent usually has few or no administrative 

duties, and may not aspire to assume any; he may prefer the more 

basic challenges of law enforcement. Lord knows, the FBI could 

not function without him. 

And when this Agent, whom I refer to as Joe Smith, 

identifies himself as a Street Agent, he is, in his own 

way, affirming his position in the FBI hierarchy -- proudly 

and unequivocally. 

But Street Agent Joe Smith's telephone manner has 

other important connotations -- if you consider what's been 

happening to the FBI in the public forum in recent months. 

One of the unfortunate things that has happened is, 

the successes of the Street Agent Joe Smiths in the FBI have been 

all but ignored amid the tempests of scrutiny and criticism. 

Yet Street Agent Joe Smith's efficiency in 

performing his duties really is the bedrock upon which the 

FBI's reputation for excellence was built long ago -- and which 

the FBI still deserves, no matter what anyone says. 

In the fiscal year that ended June 30, investigations 

conducted by him and his colleagues throughout the FBI resulted 

in 17,544 convictions-- a record high. Their work produced 

convictions of 1,318 organized crime hoodlums, leaving gaping holes 

in some syndicates. And they handled cases resulting in 4,610 

convictions in the increasingly troublesome area of white collar 

crime. 
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Representatives of the news media often ask me if 

employee morale has suffered in the FBI as a result of all the 

adverse publicity. 

Well, Street Agent Joe Smith may gnash his teeth 

over a particularly vicious editorial, but he isn't about to 

retreat into a shell and brood over the unfairness of life. 

He doesn't have time. 

Street Agent Joe Smith, and others like him, work 

an average of 10 1/2 hours a day. He may work much longer 

hours on special cases, such as the LaGuardia Airport bombing 

in which 28,960 Agent hours were expended during a two-month 

period. 

The average Agent in the FBI is 39 years old and has 

served 16 1/2 years under two Directors and two Acting Directors. 

The FBI in which Street Agent Joe Smith serves 

today is a different FBI from the one he served in a few years 

back. 

For better or for worse, his current Director is 

Clarence M. Kelley. I am a career law enforcement administrator. 

I don't pretend to be anything else -- least of all an ingenious 

Bureaucrat. I brought to the FBI my own concepts of management 

and my own values. 

I felt improvements could and should be made in the 

operations of the FBI. And improvements have in fact been made. 
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Issues are freely discussed within the FBI. 

We have instituted many streamlining measures. We have 

• realigned our investigative priorities under our quality-over-

quantity policy. We have established executive development 

programs. We have re-structured our headquarters operations. 

We have updated our internal inspection procedures. We have 

conducted and continue to conduct in-depth studies of key 

programs and operations within the FBI. 

But perhaps the most important thing that has happened 

within the FBI is this: We have achieved a condition in which 

change and improvement are not only possible, but are encouraged. 

We are responsive to public attitudes and the changing needs of 

our society. 

And while laboring to accomplish all this, we have coop-

erated fully with those inquiring into the operations and policies 

of the FBI, including the members and the staffs of several 

Congressional committees. 

But whatever changes in public attitudes or management 

policies may occur, some things remain constant for the Street 

Agent. 

He or she is subject to call day or night to investigate 

any one of the great multitude of Federal crimes over which 

Congress has given the FBI investigative jurisdiction. 
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The assignment may be in his own field office, or 

in some other state, and when he packs he knows he had better 

take plenty of socks and shirts. 

I'm sure you can appreciate the fact that FBI 

employees do not perceive themselves as a gang of burglars. 

They do not view themselves as reckless privateers bent on 

pillaging Americans' great heritage of rights. 

And neither do I. 

By and large, the Street Agent Joe Smiths in the FBI 

today have a clear understanding of their mission in our 

democratic society --much clearer, I think, than some of our 

critics. 

And so do FBI people up and down the entire 

administrative structure. They have a firm grasp of the rules by 

which they must pursue that mission. And they are absolutely 

certain that it is a vital mission worthy of all the dedication 

and diligence they devote to it -- a mission worthy of dying 

for, as Agents Ronald A. Williams and Jack R. Coler did in 

South Dakota, last year. 
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And that mission is to strive for a condition 

of peace and tranquility in our country -- a condition in 

which Americans can freely exercise their rights and privileges. 

Our people know the only way we can truly contribute 

to that is through the lawful, ethical and efficient handling 

of the FBI's mandated responsibilities in the areas of crime 

and national security. 

I don't think there is any Agent or executive in 

the FBI today who doesn't understand that these responsibilities 

must be fulfilled with the least possible intrusion into the 

lives of our citizens, including their right of legitimate dissent. 

I have made that abundantly clear. 

I intend to see to it that all the rules are followed. 

Certainly that is one of the basic obligations I have to the 

people of this country as Director of the FBI. 

But I also feel an obligation to all the Street Agent 

Joe Smiths and all the FBI executives who labor honorably and 

effectively each day in behalf of this great nation. 

Someone must speak in their behalf. 

You may recall that when I became FBI Director in 

1973, one of the policies I instituted was that of openness. 

I said we would answer all media inquiries candidly insofar as 

we are permitted to do so by mandates of law and ethics, and 

Department of Justice regulations. 
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I felt this policy would enable us and the news 

media to convey to the American people an accurate picture 

of what the FBI does, and by what authority the FBI does it. 

It was not an easy .policy to implement. The FBI 

for many years had maintained something less than a wide open 

stance in its dealings with the news media. 

But an open policy had worked well in Kansas City, 

Missouri, where I had been police chief for 12 years. Never 

had I misled or put off a reporter. And never had I been 

victimized by a reporter. 

But the news media policy that had worked so well 

in Kansas City has been something less than a smashing success 

in Washington, D. C. 

And that element of the news media that has come to 

be known as the "national news media" must bear its fair share 

of the responsibility for that. 

Granted, some skeletons in the FBI's past have come 

rattling out of the closet -- and we fully expect to be 

clobbered in the news media when there is credible evidence 

of wrongdoing. 

The question is, do you kill the piano player because 

he strikes a few sour notes in an otherwise magnificent 

performance that spans some 50 years? 
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Who truly loses if the FBI should be utterly 

discredited? I think the American people would be the losers. 

The American people also would lose if the national 

press should become so afflicted with scandal-mania that 

its credibility is suspect. 

Now let me emphasize that I have been most heartened by 

the objective, common sense treatment of the FBI that has been 

accorded it by many, many newspapers and other media throughout 

the nation. I have seen editorials in New Mexico newspapers 

that have given excellent perspective to our endeavors. And I 

am most grateful. 

But even respected members of the journalism 

profession have begun to question how the national news media 

is using its great power and prestige. 

The Washington Post's in-house press critic, Charles 

Seib, says that "an aggravated instinct for the jugular" has 

developed in the press since Watergate. 

Newsweek pointed out last May that some feel the 

main interest of investigative journalism should be "to explain 

why government works the way it does -- to enlighten and not 

just to indict." 

Wes Gallagher, recently retired head of Associated 

Press, gave a very frank address at AP's last annual meeting. 
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In it he said that the First Amendment is "not a hunting 

license as some today seem to think." He said it is "a 

privilege and a right to exercise on behalf of the public." 

And he warned that "too many readers are beginning to look 

upon the press as a multivoiced shrew nitpicking through 

the debris of government decisions for scandals but not 

solutions." 

Fortune magazine noted that "never before has 

the American press exercised so much power so independently 

or found itself vested with such prestige and glamour." 

But the author said that "thoughtful news executives are 

deeply concerned about the credibility problem that is being 

created by the press," in essence by opening its pages to 

every element with an ax to grind against government or 

business. 

But more to my point here today is this excerpt 

from the Fortune magazine article: 

"In the long run, the greatest danger to 

the national press is probably posed, not by 

public unhappiness with its political position, 

but by the intense feeling among executives, 

in business and government, about what they 

see as its systematic distrust of all established 

institutions. 
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"There is growing concern among these 

executives that the new journalism has made 

it hard for them to make their records and 

views known to the public on their own terms." 

And having managed the FBI with an open stance 

policy since 1973, I can attest to that. 

Frankly, the effect it has had on me is, I am 

more wary. 

And though I am committed to the proposition that 

a government agency has an absolute obligation to account 

to the people for its activities, my wariness is going to 

be reflected in the FBI's press policy. 

In some instances, when we opened our doors and 

extended every consideration to certain representatives of 

the news media, we were nailed to the barn door. We were 

journalistically bludgeoned -- not by full exposure of all 

the facts -- but by systematic selection and emphasis 

of facts, with some heavy handed "interpretation" thrown in. 

If the FBI dealt with its sources of information the 

way certain members of the national news Media deal with us, 

if we were to pick and choose the facts that suited our purpose, 

we would soon be unable to function effectively. And I wonder if 

these journalists do not run similar risks. 
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We don't expect to be stroked every time we do 

something worthwhile. .We know that many members of the 

media pride themselves as having an adversary relationship 

with governmental agencies -- but we should be able to expect 

fair play. 

The journalist who tells it like it is, whether 

we are right or wrong -- and most of them do -- has my 

deepest respect and my pledge of cooperation. 

But if a journalist continually displays an 

obsession to support his own hostile notions about our 

agency, or to support a boilerplate editorial policy without 

regard for objectivity, then he cannot expect to continue 

to enjoy any sort of productive relationship with us. 

It is true that as a government agency we are 

accountable to the people. We will fulfill that obligation. 

But we will not continue to throw open the doors 

for those who invariably dash us with scalding water. 

As Director, I owe it to Street Agent Joe Smith, I owe 

it to about 20,000 other FBI employees, in fact, I owe it to more 

than 215 million Americans, not to gratuitously contribute to the 

destruction of the FBI's credibility. 
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Credibility is a precious commodity. Without it, 

the FBI could not effectively fulfill its responsibilities to 

the American people. And neither could the national news 

media. 

I mentioned the adversary relationship between the 

news media and governmental agencies. I don't think 

the FBI has maintained an adversary posture with the 

national news media. The adversarial relationship has been 

strictly one-sided. But if there is to be a productive 

relationship between us, one that will truly benefit our 

society, there must be mutual respect. 

I have always felt there are common bonds between 

law enforcement and the news media. 

Our respective roles in our society were mandated 

for us in the Constitution and handed down to us by our 

Founding Fathers. 

We are both servants of the American people. 

In our fact-gathering, in our seeking for truth, we should 

have only their best interests at heart. I'm sure you share 

that belief. 

This commonality of purpose is manifested daily by 

our field offices around the country in their relationships 

with the vast majority of news media in their areas. 
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And we are both grateful for, and anxious to preserve, the rapport 

that exists at the local level. It is a creative, constructive 

rapport that serves not only to inform the public but to 

combat crime. 

I recently praised a group of journalists for the 

work many of them and their colleagues had done to expose 

organized crime hoodlums. Some of your colleagues have died 

or suffered physical harm because of their efforts against 

organized crime -- just as some of our Agents have in their 

official duties. 

Thousands of hard-working, dedicated, fair-minded 

journalists daily go about their mission of digging up the facts 

and accurately reporting them in a professional manner. They are 

indispensable to the news-gathering enterprise. They are the 

foremost ambassadors of truth in our society. 

And it is the Street Agent Joe Smiths in the 

FBI who, in their daily war against crime and terroristic 

intimidation, help to assure that these journalists will 

continue to exercise their First Amendment rights in an 

enlightened democracy -- boldly, and without fear. 

And just as I shall continue to respect, support 

and work in behalf of a vigorous, outspoken press, I will 
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continue to work in behalf of a viable FBI -- an effective 

FBI with its credibility alive and well. Insofar as it is 

within my power, I wil~ not permit that credibility to be 

destroyed. 

I hope you will continue to support us in that effort. 

Thank you. 
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